Global overview

Value proposition:
Engineered stimulation solutions to maximize recovery and efficiency for our customers.

About Production Enhancement:
- Unconventional fracturing, acidizing services
- Conventional stimulation and fracturing services
- Pinnacle Microseismic and Fiber Optic services
- Offshore vessel services
- Acidizing materials and services
- Sand control materials and services
- Conformance (water control) materials and services
- Gas (CO₂ and N₂) services

Key points:
- Global leader in unconventional fracturing and acidizing
- Leader in safe and efficient fracturing operations
- Comprehensive portfolio of technologies, capabilities, and experience
- Deep experience in every type of environment, formation, and reservoir
- State-of-the-art stimulation vessels with operational and technical experience in most offshore markets
- Design and manufacture fracturing equipment

Global Presence
- Market share leader in most unconventional fracturing markets
- Operations in over 65 countries
- Four technology centers around the world supporting technology development
- Duncan, Oklahoma manufacturing facility

A Few Key Technologies
- Prodigi™ Intelligent Stimulation Services
- MicroScout® and MicroScout® Plus Services
- ExpressKinect™ Wellhead Connection Unit
- ExpressSand Containerized Sand System
- EquiSeal™ Conformance Service
- AccessFrac® and AccessAcid™ Services
- StimWatch® Service
- FiberPoint™ Service
- Transcend™ Permeability Enhancers

Recent case studies
- MicroScout® Service Enhances Well Production in Woodford Shale Play
- Customized Chemistry Improves Well Performance
- AccessFrac® Stimulation Service Increases Well Production
- StimWatch® Stimulation Monitoring Service Optimizes Acid Stimulation

Contact for interviews
pr@halliburton.com